SCORELESS TIE ENDS GAME WITH WESLEYAN TEAM

OFFENSIVE STRENGTH FAILS WHEN IT WOULD PRODUCE DECISIVE GAINS

Carbondale and Central Wesleyan played a colorless game Friday night. Normal threatened to score in the first and third periods, but aside from a few sputter-offensive eighth-yard run to the score line which was not counted, nothing ever materialized. Both teams were evenly matched, and because of this there were few thrilling plays.

First Quarter.
Central Wesleyan kicked off. Lutz punted in return. Central lost ground on punt. Martin passed to Lutz for twelve yards and followed with another incomplete pass. Then came a lost, again, and another incomplete pass. Finally, another punt was made and Lutz made twenty-five yards, but Carbondale did not make a second down. Central made a second down and then had to punt. Wesleyan fumbled and returned the punt. Wesleyan intercepted a pass and made a ten-yard gain. The visitors made no further gain and the quarter ended with the ball on Carbondale's twenty-five yard line.

Second Quarter.
Both teams were off sides on the first play. Central had a penalized fifteen yards and Lutz punted. McArthur bobbled Schuttler for a yard loss. Central made no gain and punt was normal. Normal made a first down at Halcutt's forty-five yard line. Equalizers, Hulvey, and Martin split on another first down. Well went for Martin and made eleven yards, this punt was lost and Normal kicked off. Spruclideurnay made six yards. Equalizers recovered Winter's fumble. Revali paused to Wall for fourteen yards, then Normal failed at two passes. Wesleyan made five yards. Pool went for Harris and Scott for Newton. Wesleyan punted and fumbled on a fumble. Schuttler punted Well, Well was bunched from his arm to Winters, who made a twenty-five yard fumble.

The quarter opened with two exchanges of punts. Carbondale then (Continued on Page Six)

BAND GIVES SPECIAL NUMBERS IN CHAPEL

The band did its share in helping to "stir up some emotions" last Thursday. Even the monitors moved with quickened steps, for this year's band lived up to the band played Caesar's Triumphal March by G. F. Mitchell. Their real worth was shown when they spurred the assembly on to lustier singing for the teams.

FOOTBALL QUEEN WILL BE ELECTED TOMORROW

Blonde or Brunette. Which Shall It Be?

 Again that momentous question that has been tossed about in the minds of great men (and women), Brunettes in Central Wesleyan throughout the ages, that question which today remains unledgered, namely—Do gentlemen prefer blondes? presents itself for solution.

And it is left to all of us to help football boys decide which they prefer.

In planning for Homecoming, plans for football queen naturally had to take form. And so it is to be a football queen, nominations were made last week by the squad instead of the students as done last year. Several nominations were made, and by a series of elimination ballots Helen Stiff and Mildred Whileman remained. Helen is a blond and Mildred is a brunette, and thus our trouble arises.

If they were both blonds or both brunettes, a mere choice between the two is that which would be necessary, but as it is, the fundamental world-wide problem must be considered!

Each of these girls is a Junior and well known, especially among the upper classes. Miss Stiff is a member of the Chorus, plays Violin and Piano and Fret as well as a 38 hour student. Miss Whileman comes to S. I. N. from Community High and is well known to all the girls who has taken queen in similar events. Tomorrow at chapel these two will be voted on by the students. The queen chosen will be crowned Friday night at the Homecoming program. The identity of the football queen will be revealed at this time.

Between-act skits are particularly this week. The costuming, the swaying act, and the classical (?) duel will be especially good. Tickets will be 25 cents.

Mystery Shrouds Halloween's Plans

The plans for a bigger and better Halloween float display from the S.I. N. U. to be placed in the grand parade, Thursday evening, October 31, are well underway.

This is known. Committees have been planning for weeks. Workmen have been perfectionizing. But all is secret. No outsider can enter the Holy of Holies in which mysterious operations are being carried on, and the committeemen can be neither bribed nor threatened into giving the information needed for this article.

"Are you preparing a float for the grand parade?" the student and a non-departmental committee member was asked. "He looked up suspiciously."

"Yes," was the prudently given answer.

"I'd like to know something about what sort of float are you designing—" For Fifty Years.

"You'll have to wait. I'm sorry! But you can give me an idea don't ask for the plans in detail. Course we don't want to publish all."

He waved his hand impatiently. "I'd like to help you, but I can't."

"You can hint if you want to!"

He chuckled. "Yes," he said, "Can. And I will. We are planning a forceful advertisement—something that on one occasion proved to be a hit and will prove to be a hit."

With that and a broad, mysterious smile he went on.

It is with the other organizations. They are busy at work, but, like Darius Green, they are secretive about whatever they are doing.

University Women Sponsor Lecture

In her address before the local branch of the Association of University Women last Wednesday night Mrs. Samuel Scott first sketched the history of the Theatre Guild.

After speaking briefly of Caprice, a comedy by Sil Vera, she discusses the plays that are to be offered in St. Louis the remainder of the season. First she spoke of Pygmalion and Major Barbara by George Bernard Shaw. Pygmalion attempts to make a lady of a cockney lass, and Major Barbara is the story of a Salvation Army girl.

Maurice Browne's Wings Over Europe has remarkable scenario, but is difficult to comprehend. The last play Mrs. Scott talked about was Mars Millions by Eugene O'Neill. This is a humorous take of a tale of the early commercial life to show O'Neill's friends that he has a sense of humor.

Curtain Risks for Spectacular Scene

The Homecoming program will start promptly at eight o'clock Friday night. The curtain rises on one of the most spectacular scenes of the entertainment—homecoming throughout the ages. Here you will see all kinds of costumes, ages back, and ages to come.

Then comes the Property Man Revue which shows what would happen to the principals in a show if the property men had their way.

Mr. Giovanni will have his men. The music is the tragedy that happens to anybody who reads of psychology for tomorrow's, and affects the faces, his girl's picture, Walley and Darwin all together at 11 p.m. As was mentioned in last week's newspaper, the tour, will be held in the Student Union.

Strange Interview gets its idea from oxides from Eugene O'Neill's Strange Interlude and will be a revelation (perhaps) to teachers and (perhaps) students. At any rate the teacher hears none of the spoken thoughts of the student; nor does the student hear the thoughts of the teacher—but the audience hears them all.

The Sweethearts Revue is beautiful, colorful, and catchy. All kinds of people will be seen on the stage. The grand finale of crowning the queen will conclude the program. The identity of the football queen will be revealed at this time.

Between-act skits are particularly this week. The costuming, the swaying act, and the classical (?) duel will be especially good. Tickets will be 25 cents.

Entire School Plans Welcome for Homecomers

Every organization will be active in gigantic celebration

Plans have been made to make the Homecoming entertainment this year bigger and better than ever. Every organization has something of interest for the graduates who will soon be making their annual pilgrimage to worship at the shrine of dear S. I. N. U. Money has been strung high and wide, and in order that the very best will be available for these former students.

The program will open Friday evening at 8 o'clock with a Homecoming entertainment that is sponsored by the Strut and Frat. The next evening will be the celebration. A detailed account of this program appears in another column of this paper.车

Horizons Loom With Homecoming Plans

When our team meets Cape Girardeau in the annual homecoming contest they will be trying to break into a string of successive title to which these teams have battled within the last two years. These include a 6 to 6 affair on the home field last year and no decision counts even until. On the basis of this record it looks like a real battle next Saturday. This inference is given more weight when one knows that the Cape Girardeau team is one of the most of the strength of last year's team. The Showmen with their big, strong players will hope to have their way.

When this luncheon is over it will be time for the parade of students (Continued on Page Six).

Get Your Ticket Now For Y. W. C. A. Breakfast

Saturday morning at 7:30 o'clock the Y. W. C. A. will hold its annual breakfast to which there will be only one hundred tickets on sale, so those who want tickets should get them soon. They may be bought from Carol Hughes, 811 W. Walnut, at thirty-five cents each. (Continued on Page Six).
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NOTICE

All subscribers who have not paid will please do so between now and November 1. Delinquents will be rewarded by having their names read in chapel.

Bibi. MCR.

FACULTY NEWS

At the dedication of the new Cairo bridge, Friday, October 18, President Shryock was a guest at the Governor's luncheon. This luncheon was in honor of the Governors of Illinois and Missouri. While he was in Cairo, Mr. Shryock was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Fox of Cairo.

Last Thursday and Friday President Shryock spoke at the Du Page County Institute.

Dean Wham addressed the Adams County Institute at Quincy, Illinois, last Thursday and Friday.

Miss Kerm was hurt in an automobile accident and could not be in school.

Mr. Gersdorfer took his Field Zoology class to Alto Pass, Saturday, October 19. They collected an unusual amount of material, especially butterflies.

On Wednesday Mr. Mckierney lectured at the Farmers' Institute at Mt. Vernon. On Thursday and Friday he will lecture at the Farmers' Institute at Jacksonville.

Miss Burck spent a pleasant weekend in the country visiting Mrs. Lias.

Prof. and Mrs. Cox drove to Cairo on October 19. He went to see the cotton fields of Southern Illinois and a cotton seed oil pressing plant, in order to plan a field trip to that section of the country. They also visited the new Cairo bridge.

Mr. Felt delivered a series of lectures at the Farmers' Institute at Jacksonville last Thursday and Friday. Saturday he went to a meeting of the Baptist laymen of the State of Illinois, held at Decatur.

Saturday before last Mr. Parlow spent the weekend at Champaign.

Minas Cox, Van Trump, and Kellogg went to St. Louis last Saturday to see Pymielation. This was one of the plays about which Mrs. Scott talked last Wednesday in her lecture at the Agora. Both the men and women attended.

The men have started a faculty backfield team. Tuesday of last week Dectars, Holt, Boyer, Alibott, Young and Prof. McKenzie, Cox, and Penley met for a try-out. This is just the beginning. They expect to meet every Tuesday and before the season is over have a first-class team. They would be glad to have other faculty members come and try their luck at making a goal.

Miss Bell and Mrs. Rogers went to Cairo, Friday, October 12, to see the dedication of the new bridge.

After attending the dedication of the new Cairo bridge Misses Burck, Fox, Kellogg, and Van, and Mrs. Rogers drove through the Ozarks to Topeka.

Misses Trottville and Tubridge went to St. Louis last Saturday to see the Missouri-Washington game.

Then there's the Scotchman who sued the Athletics for damages because during the World series he fell from a tree.

Music Program

October 31 to November 7

Thursday, October 31
1. Audeal Printannre, by La- rembe.
2. Victor Herbert Favorites, by Victor Herbert, arranged by Harold Sanford.
3. The selection contains the following:
   1. March of the Toys (Babes in Toyland).
   4. When You're Away (The Only Girl).
   5. I Can't Do the Sum (Babes in Toyland).
   6. I'm Falling in Love with Someone (Naughty Marietta).
   7. Gypsy Love Song (Fortune Teller).
   8. Italian Street Song (Naughty Marietta).
   10. The Irish Have a Great Day Tonight (Elisen).

November 1
1. Twilight, by Anton Rubinstein.
2. Scotch Poem, by E. A. Mac- Dowell.
3. Edward Alexander Mac- Dowell (1861-1903), a pupil of Joachim Raff, was cut off in the prime of his career by a creative achievement by a disinfection of the brain tissue which resulted in insanity some three years before his death. This was not, however, until his symphonic compositions, piano pieces, and songs had earned for him the title of the most original and original among native American composers. The recognition he had won as a concert pianist in Germany and the United States was overshadowed by his fame as a musical creator. His career as a composer ended when Columbia University chose him for his head in the music department (1903) as the "Greatest musical genius America has produced." This period of composition had ended, and with his definite failure of health in 1904 was an event of a full one.

After his death Mrs. MacDowell deeded the composer's home in Peter- mill, N. H., to the MacDowell Choral Association. An annual sum- mer festival is given there, and in the cottage which the Association has built on the estate, young American composers find opportunity for intensive creative work during the summer months among the beautiful nat- ural surroundings which inspired the original owner.

Monday, November 4
1. May Day Dance, by Henry J. Lincoln (1871).
2. Ballet Egyptian No. II.
Tuesday, November 5
1. American Dance.
2. Highland Ladie.

David Oxford (trying for sympathy): And so here I am absolutely broke, with one single odd cent in my pocket.

Charles B.: That's fine. I need an odd cent to make a nickel.

--- VISIT THE ---

ELITE BARBER SHOP
We Can Save You Money on Your TOILET GOODS and SHAVING NEEDS

COLLINSVILLE
Edwin Heincke, B. Ed., '29, is teaching history in the Col- linsville Township High School. He was full regalia debating teams. He was a member of the Agora team while he was a student here.

Everett Burroughs, '21, is principal and director of grade school athletics.

Mr. Burroughs has the best ranking grade school teams in Madison county for the last four years. While he was a student at the S. I. N. U. he made his letter in football and basketball, was boxing coach and was business manager of the Egyptian.

Ernest J. Kuzma, '19, has recently accepted a position as manager for the Grant Chain Stores in Joliet, Ill., and at Rutherford, N. J.

D. Ransom Sherratt, B. Ed. '24, is beginning his sixth year as head of the Biology department and tennis coach at the Collinsville High School. His team has worn the tennis crown in the strong Southern Conference three out of the last four years. In the past four seasons the double team and singles entry has reached the quarter-finals of the state tournament last spring when the event was called due to rain.

Football Team in Excellent Shape

At this point every one in school is waiting for the homecoming celebration. The football team has its second, at-large, four-man country track team scheduled for a race, and all the annual festivities will be held.

Coach McKendree and Lingle are rapidly getting the team whipped into the pick of condition with grueling work-out, and prospects are bright for a Southern Normal victory, beginning his sixth year as being given every night being executed by both the backfield and the line. Burroughs, in a somewhat handicapped is now settling down to a veritable wall of defense, and the backfield is breaking an uncertain amount of speed, judgment, and stamina at every turn.

The less of Bricker to the line is, of course, inevitable, but his place is now being filled; then to the, the tenacity has been markedly increased by the shifting of Penley from the backfield to guard position which is excellent.

Regardless of the fact that Car- bold's team is in prime working order Cape Girardeau is more than a worthy opponent, and the game will doubtless be a terrific fight from start to finish. The moral support of a tenacious and enthusiastic, football-loving bunch of fans will certi- tainly be a big help, and it is expected that every student in school will be at the game to yell for S. I. N. U.

Gearhart Writes From Washington, U.

Last week Miss Stragall received a letter from Harry Gearhart telling us to meet him back to help "yell" our team on victory Satur- day at the homecoming game. Harry is a junior this year and is now attending Washington University. He wrote that the professors of the school were surprised that such advanced courses in zoology are offered here.
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**REVISED ENCYCLOPEDIA IN WHEELER LIBRARY**

A recent acquisition to the Wheeler Library is the new 14th edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica. This edition is completely revised, and rewritten by the world’s most learned men. It is profusely illustrated by the most skilled and prominent artists. In fact, in every way this encyclopedia represents a remarkable advance in encyclopedia making.

The students are not only invited, but are urged to familiarize themselves with this new work and to take full advantage of its many helpful features.

**FORMER STUDENT NAMED SECRETARY BY GLENN**

Miss Mildred McGinnis has been appointed as one of the four private secretaries to United States Senator Glenn. Her work will be in the office of Senator Glenn at the capital.

Miss McGinnis is a graduate of this school. She is also a graduate of the University of Illinois. At present she is employed in the Jonesboro-Anna Community High School. She will resign in order to take her new position on November 8.

Tom: I heard your brother tried to get a political job. What’s he doing now?

Dick: Nothing. He got the job.

**A BETTER SERVICE**

Located at 216 S. Illinois Ave., across street from Post Office, is one of the best equipped Jewelry Shops in S. Illinois, offering to Normal students a real service in this line of work. Three expert workmen to handle any watch or jewelry repairing, engraving, stone setting, fountain pen repairs, etc.

This shop handles the famous Elgin Wrist Watches, over one hundred different models to choose from. Hundreds of metal bands in the newest shapes and colors, priced at one dollar and up.

**WE SERVE DINNER FROM ELEVEN ’TILL ONE**

$5.00 MEAL TICKET NOW $4.50

Fountain Drinks

**UNIVERSITY CAFE WEST OF CAMPUS**

**Carbondale Candy Kitchen**

Home-Made Candies, Ice Cream and Hot Drinks

**DE LUXE BARBER SHOP**

MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS

We appreciate your patronage

PHIL AUSTIN, Prop.

**Batson’s Barber Shop**

NEW LOCATION

In Carbondale National Bank Building

**SPONSLER SERVICE STATION**

Red Crown Gasoline, Polarine, Quaker State and Mobile Oils—Telephone No. 224

S. E. Cor. III. Ave. & Walnut St., Carbondale, Ill.

**THE VANITY BOX BEAUTY SHOPPE**

Circeline Permanent Waving, Finger Waving, Marcelling, Facials, Masuricuring, Located in Elite Barber Shop

MRS. CLAY HAWKINS

102 S. Illinois Ave. Phone 15

**F. B. SPEAR**

302 South Illinois Avenue Carbondale, Illinois
HOMECOMING

This week-end marks another recurrence of homecoming. Of course, homecoming is, and the many happy recollections it brings to the former students who come from fields of service from all parts of Southern Illinois. At this time, more than any other during the entire year, school spirit is at its height and everyone is singing the praises of dear old Alton Mater. Naturally we students are glad that homecoming will come in the near future. We want to see these former students and learn what they have been doing since they have been thrust into the cold, cruel world. We are trying to make their stay the best possible. Many of us see a return of the days when all students alike were putting every effort to make this occasion a memorable one in the history of the school, and our team is working hard to ensure the entire affair with a brilliant victory over the husky Lads from the Cape.

WORK AND PROTEST

There is a general feeling among the students, especially those who have been in school at different times over a period of several years, that the amount of work now required is excessive and that the standard of scholarship demanded has been inordinately raised. Subsequently, protest has been the order of the day. There is no doubt that more and better work is now required than formerly. It is the natural result of the growth of our school. As one school has increased in size, standards, and degree of recognition from the great universities of the country, we must expect a higher scholarship level to be maintained. Furthermore, it is not of us, but the case.

However, the protest is another item. Of course some students will protest in more or less conspicuous way for plenty of time in which to do all of our work. Our students should realize that the more work they do here will only add to the burden and responsibility of those of us of larger schools. So let's spend more time in work and less time in protest and all concerned will be materially benefited.

SHOULD WE HAVE A COURSE IN PUBLIC SPEAKING?

No one today will seriously question the statement that the ability to speak in public is forceful and forceful is a decided advantage for a person. It is self-evident that such ability is of special value to a teacher, since every teacher does not time or interest is called upon to make public speeches. Why then should we not have a course in public speaking? A course which would give a thorough insight into the theory and practice of public speaking. There are many students who wonder why we do not have a course in public speaking at the present time. It would seem especially appropriate that a teacher should have a comprehensive view of public speaking.

Of course some of the various organizations furnish an opportunity for training in public speaking. But this is bound to be limited and not nearly so forceful and forceful is a decided advantage for a person. It is self-evident that such ability is of special value to a teacher, since every teacher does not time or interest is called upon to make public speeches. Why then should we not have a course in public speaking? A course which would give a thorough insight into the theory and practice of public speaking. There are many students who wonder why we do not have a course in public speaking at the present time. It would seem especially appropriate that a teacher should have a comprehensive view of public speaking. However, the protest is another item. Of course some students will protest in more or less conspicuous way for plenty of time in which to do all of our work. Our students should realize that the more work they do here will only add to the burden and responsibility of those of us of larger schools. So let's spend more time in work and less time in protest and all concerned will be materially benefited.

European Flowers

Given to School

Dr. Hamilton of the Anna State High School in Illinois announces his department with a collection of flowers from the Alpo and Schelten. Th e flowers are a beautiful addition to the flower collection. Dr. Storga will soon have them all classified. They will be an exhibition in her office.

How did you get your wife to quit the kitchen?
I told her it didn't match her kitchen.
ALUMNI REPORTERS' WORK APPRECIATED

The staff of the Alumni wishes to take scarce few lines to express their gratitude to the following alumni for their splendid contributions to the Alumni Column:

James Reed, Galatia.
Alvin Learcy Williams, Mt. Vernon.
Willie Smith, Civic.
Emily Randolph, Alton.
Leta Rayburn, Anna.
H. Fayt, Mt. Quinon.
Artlice Perrine, Johnston City.
Raymond Moss, Christopher.
Auburn Frick, Belleville.
Gail Beasley, Harrisburg.
Mildred McLean, Zeigler.
Emma Smith, Marion.
Marvin Owen, Herrin.
Hansan Sherretz, Collinsville.
Bain Hunsaker, West Frankfort.
Lillie Heidelberger, Pinckneyville.
Lynn Nelson, Fairfield.
Clausine Coler, Granite City.

NEW PRESIDENT FOR NORTHERN TEACHERS

Mr. J. C. Brown recently resigned his position as president of the Teachers' College at Dekalb. In selecting his successor the State Normal Board appointed a committee which carefully considered twenty-six persons. This committee unanimously recommended to the Board the name of Mr. Karl Langdon Adams, which was immediately approved.

Mr. Adams received his Bachelor's degree from Ohio University and his Master's degree from the Teachers' College, Columbia University, and with the exception of the dissertation, he has completed all the work for his Master's degree at the Teachers' College at St. Cloud, Minnesota as Assistant to the President and Assistant Director of the summer school.

Mr. Adams assumed his new duties October 1.
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THE HAMLET MURDER CASE

By Donald Payne

Outside the Law

The jurgernaut of justice is beginning to bear down on the slayer of King Hamlet. His inscrutable purpose cannot be checked; inevitably it will seek out and trump down the guiltful one. That there might be no delay in the ponderous machinations of justice, Hamlet, Jr., has thrown scruples to the wind, and determined to meet the criminal on his own grounds of deceit, trickery and treachureousness. C. F. Egyptian, Wednesday, October 10, 1929.

At breakfast the morning after the investigation:

Hamlet: Of course you would like to go away to "Lunnon Town" where the university will give him a liberal education, and the streets a lesson in polite behavior.

Enter Hamlet, crowned with a garland of petunias.

Hamlet (raving): Polly sleep! Polly sleep!

Who will wake him? Answer! Never fear! Polly will sleep, Despite your silly clamor!

Gertrude: You see, dear! He is mentally sick!

Hamlet: Deplorable! In his condition, he undoubtedly belongs in college.

Hamlet: Was infest us, day and night!

Pray that in the Place of Psalms, There will be no peeping Tom. Claudius: Positively intolerable!

To school with him, he'll not be noticed there.

Gertrude: Lament, declaring:

Hamlet: Woman's place is full of care. Her men's passions she must bear. Salving angry, checking hate, their interest invited her nearest interest. Their Bessie's site. Claudius: Mad he may be, sane or no, He'll not suffer, if he go.

I'll not worry the' he stay; Regal might will have its way.

Hamlet: Petterdas, thieves, and knaves all must. Like honest men, "all come to dust," Yet fate comes round too slow, it seems.

Swords provide a quicker means. Next installment:—"The Grayscale Scene," or "A Blasted Philosopher in a Silent City."

Zetets Going Strong Play Review Given, Campus Cats Perform

The Foot, a play, was reviewed last Wednesday night at the Zetetic Society by John Mitchell. John is well remembered for the remarkable part he played in last year's Spring Play—"What Every Woman Knows. And we found that he could interest an audience by reviewing a play as well as by being the lead in one.

Mr. Rolla City, in his first appearance before the Zetetic, sang a song, a song of the sea, which was very appropriate for his deep bass voice. The "Campus Cats," or more specifically, Howard Thrallkill, xylophone; Bob Smith, piano; Dean Wiesleiter, saw; and Kendall Fugate, violin, then became the center of interest. They first played the Song of the Nile. Following this, a stunt or feature selection invited boxseat interest. Their final number was Singin' in the Rain. This is the first year these boys have played together but they certainly made a noteworthy team.

The orchestra as usual contributed its share of excellent music to the program.

ADVERTISMENTS

DIXIE BARBECUE
The Talk of the Town

TRY OUR SANDWICHES

LOUIS F. CLIFFORD, Prop.

Students and Faculty Members

We have arrangements with the Western Union Telegraph Company whereby you can telephone any message you may want and, from our store, and pay for same. ...This arrangement was made for your convenience.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

WHAT—Chicken Pie Dinner WHEN?
Friday, 5:30, November 1st WHERE?
Baptist Annex, Main and Normal HOW MUCH?—50c

WADE & BUTCHER

10c EACH WHILE THEY LAST

SPECIAL +
Curved Blades

ALREADY curved to fit all razors of type shown. Three times as thick as a wafer blade. Will not crack. Oil-tempered. Hollow-ground. Packages of 5 Blades 50c—12 for $1.00

A Product of WADE & BUTCHER
Makers of fine Sheffield Cutlery, Carvers and Razors for over 200 Years

HEWITT'S RECALL DRUG STORE
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the organizations and many groups of individuals have entered the parade. Competition will be stimulated by the offering of many worthwhile prizes. Only the best will be given to the organizations, and expatiate boxes of candy will be given to groups of individuals who will be placed in various places along the route of the parade. This is the best way to start up town and march down Normal avenue to the football field.

Promptly at 2:00 p.m. the annual gnomes and explanations of the yard games will be made as to the winners of the start parade, and the prices will be awarded. This year there will be over a score of events, and one-half mile and will finish on the field during the half.

**Among the Rural Practice Schools**

Thursday, October 10th, Rockhill School defeated the Pleasant Grove in a game of basketball by a score of 5-2.

Dr. Merwin has been among us at several times and places within the past week. The Pleasant Hill enrolled 57 pupils; the Working 40; the Pleasant Grove 186; Rockhill 60; the River 99; and the Globe 17.

An entirely new group of practice teachers have come to us for a six weeks effort. Of a total of 48 practice teachers, 19 are from the University of Idaho, and 29 are the children of former residents.

The following pupils have read a three-number of library books:

2. Billy Verrell of Pleasant Grove School.
4. James F. HIll of Pleasant Grove School.
5. Clara Freeman of Rockhill School.
7. Bill Hall of Pleasant Grove School.
8. A boy at the Globe School.

There was a box social at the Pleasant Grove School Thursday night. Miss Karr and Hazen, former pupils, came to help in the box. The money made will help to pay for 1925 public library work.

The fourth grade at the Globe School is very proud of it—eighth in the county. The pupils are happy about how many boys are studying in geography.

The per cents in spelling and attendance for the week ending October 18 are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Per cent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fortville</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant Grove</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant Hill</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glade</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucklew</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Cox (in North American Geography): Tell us about subsurface faults.

Bert Hiller: That's too deep for me!

**Entire School Plans Welcome for Homecoming**

(Continued from Page One.)

**Student Opinion**

Is this idea of school spirit pure or is there something pertinent to it? There has been so much talk of it in the last few days that we want to learn what the opinion of the students is. Hence these answers.

If your psychology agrees you well you may be able to tell the classification of these students whose replies, in part, are reproduced below.

Attention to the initial may be also of aid to you in appraising the value of these remarks.

What do you think of school spirit?

- "I. U. school spirit."
- "Here? Well, THAT'S different."
- I asked her to give an opinion, and she wasn't pleased."
- "Dead."
- "Well, where's there—a—a HOT audience, and the band is right, and then somebody at home have his head up and says you can't go to the dance—not even if you want to. But that don't matter. Well, you have to stay at home and study alg."
- "I've done that sympathetically."
- "It's the same here," she said."
- "Yes, I know some people seem to be enthusiastic about school spirit. It would be well for you to take an equal interest in their assign."
- "I hurled away to the library.

School spirit is the life of a school. Without it the fine marks of the student to be lacking or even is utterly destroyed. As for our school spirit, I think it is better than with that of other schools. We do not wash and get in for continual study, but we do not neglect to use direction in matters pertaining to school spirit.

- "I hear that you acted in this last game."
- "Yes, I was the approaching four steps."
- Why won't you go? They don't read the de-bout signs.

**Strut and Fret Plan Novel Program for Homecoming**

Homecoming! We are all enthusiastic over Homecoming Saturday, but did you ever stop to think what Homecoming was like in 1867? Or what it will be in 1925? Friday night the Strut and Fret will show what they were and what they did in the by-gone Homecomings and what they will do in the future.

Another skit of interest which the Strut and Fret will present Friday night is the Property Man Revue. Haven't you often wondered how the property man endures life when every man is calling to him, at the same time, to find something that has been lost? The Strut and Fret will show just what happens when the property man has had all he can stand. After listening to the leading lady call for her candy and the leading man call for his cigar all day long, the property man decides to enjoy life for a few moments and eat the candy and smoke the cigar himself. In comedy the story. You can imagine the look on his face if your imagination isn't vivid enough to come to the Strut and Fret Homecoming play.

Another skit for the program, A Strange Interview, needs very little discussing for most of us. Patterned after Eugene O'Neill's Strange Interview, it concerns an interview between a freshman who has made his 1st and is now about to enjoy a conference with his rhetoric teacher. We all can sympathize with this young laddie. Come and let him feel the sympathy.

The above reviews are just two of the skits on the Homecoming program. There are others as good as these, such as The Night March and Shakespeare on Parade. Be sure to see them all on Friday night.

Mother: My poor Jimmy is so unfortunate.

Caller: How's that? Let's travel the country and track me—break one of the best records they had in the college.

**Les Rushing Drug**

Prescription Specialist

BOSCH RADIO Victor Records and Radios

QUAlITY SERVICE

**CLINE-VICK DRUG CO.**

Phone 276

EVERYTHING AN UP-TO-DATE DRUG STORE SHOULD HAVE

Our Soda Fountain and Lunch Counter is at your service at all times. You are served by Experienced Waiters

Halloween Party Favors, Decorations and Party Favors


A WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT OUR STORE

**Scoreless Tie Ends Game with Wesleyan Team**

(Continued from Page One.)

made three first downs but punter after being penalized. Schurte made a first down. Central put the punt down and ran eighty yards for a touchdown. Normal's chasers were stopped, however, when the ball was fumbled behind the back of the outside play. Craven's went in for Pitta. Wesleyan made a first down. Wheatley went for Penley, and the period ended as Wesleyan made an incomplete pass.

Fourth Quarter.

Wesleyan punted, and Carbondale made four first downs. Both Martin and Wolf made some nice gains. Hall was substituted for Lut and Normal punted. Canada broke the line to nail Winters for a five-yard loss. Lutter was substituted for Wolf, and Swafford, for McArthy. Lutter ran fifteen yards and fumbled. Wesleyan recovered. Then came another exchange of punts. Hughes ran twenty yards for a first down. Carbondale punted. Lutter intercepted a pass and gained five yards as the whistle blew.

The lineup—Carbondale:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q. B.</th>
<th>W.</th>
<th>T.</th>
<th>R.</th>
<th>F.</th>
<th>E.</th>
<th>R.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BARTH Theatre**

**JOHNSON'S, Inc.**

Successor to Johnson, Vancil, Taylor Company

**CROWELL & PHEISTER**

EAST SIDE BARBER SHOP SPECIAL SERVICE TO STUDENTS 125 North Washington Ave.

**RIDGWAY'S CAFE**

Hot Barbecue Sandwiches, 10c each—Home Made Pies, each, 10c—Goo kost lunches at noon 25c 113 N. WASHINGTON AVENUE

**SETTLEMOIR SHOE HOSPITAL**

ONE DOOR WEST OF DANIELS' GROCERY 203 West Main Street

**CHICKEN DINNER**

At Grace Church, two blocks west and two blocks north of Campus

ONLY 25 CENTS

On Wednesdays—11:15 to 1 P. M.

**KIRLEY'S JOB PRINTING**

FANCY STATIONERY AND CARDS

907 West Sycamore. Phone 771
MAROONS TO BATTLE CAPE GIRARDEAU TOMORROW

Letter Men Brighten Hoop Season Outlook

Offensive Strength Fails When Gains Would Mean Touchdowns With Winning Score Result

With over half of their 1929 schedule finished, the team which will march on to the field against Cape in our annual home-come game, promises to prove more of a puzzle to the opposition than it has in the earlier games of the season. Failure to pile up a decisive margin of points in any game has consistently reminded the followers of their room for improvement. Over-confidence, always something to be guarded against, will not have to be contended with by a team which has done nothing to lead to over-confidence. Even if this wasn't the case, the knowledge of how stiff a battle home-come always proves would keep them from jumping at conclusions.

The Maroons' slate thus far is: S. I. N. U. 6, St. Viator 0 (there), S. I. N. U. 0, Lombard 24 (here), S. I. N. U. 12, Murray 12 (there), S. I. N. U. 6, Normal 0 (there), S. I. N. U. 0, Central Wesleyan 0 (here).

What will be the next entry? While not a clean record it is nothing to be ashamed of. The two de-...